
TEHRAN (IBNA) --  
Children’s picture book ‘Duck! 
Rabbit!’, a simple philosophical 
story for children  by the late 
American author Amy Krouse 
Rosenthal, a fun story based 
on the classic  duck/rabbit visu-
al puzzle has been published in 
Persian.  

Illustrated by Tom Lichten-
held, the story which follows 
two narrators has been pub-
lished in bilingual Persian and 
English. Bahareh Mohebi is 
the Persian translator of the 
book. Zarafeh Books (children 
and young adult’s department 
of Sima-ye Shargh Publishing) 
has released ‘Duck! Rabbit!’ 
in 36 pages.  

New York Times comments 
on the book: “The text is easy 
and accessible for the earliest 
reader, but the ideas are in-
tellectually satisfying for the 
adults who want to join the 
fun.”

It is a clever take on the 
age-old optical illusion: is it a 
duck or a rabbit? Depends on 
how you look at it! Readers 
will find more than just Amy 
Krouse Rosenthal’s signature 
humor here; there’s also a sub-
tle lesson for kids who don’t 
know when to let go of an ar-
gument.

Amy Krouse Rosenthal was 
an American author of both 
adult and children’s books, 

a short film maker, and radio 
show host. She is the only au-
thor to have three children’s 
books make the Best Chil-
dren’s Books for Family Liter-
acy list in the same year.

 She had several books on 
the New York Times bestseller 
list: ‘I Wish You More’, ‘Uni 
the Unicorn’, ‘Plant a Kiss’, 
‘Exclamation Mark’, ‘Cook-
ies: Bite-Size Life Lessons’, 
and ‘Duck! Rabbit!’ obviously.
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TEHRAN (IFILM) --  Iranian documentary  
‘Coexist’ has grabbed the Best Documentary Award 
at the 4th edition of the AMERTA Film Festival in 
Turkey.

Directed by Komeil Soheili, the 12-minute 
flick is about a blind captain living on Hormuz 
Island in south of Iran.

As the tensions increase, he starts making 
some traditional bread using three unexpected 
elements from the island.

He fishes by his one of a kind ability to hear 
the sound of fish in the ocean.

Then, he collects the island’s natural salt and 
its eating soil to make the bread.

‘Coexist’ has already participated in a number 
of global events, including the Terres Travel 
Festival-Films and Creativity in Spain and the 
International Disability Film Festival “Break-
ing Down Barriers” in Russia.

The  AMERTA Film Festival hosts short, doc-
umentary and feature films from around the 
world and provides an opportunity for film-

makers to showcase their works.
The event was held on September 20-24, 

2021.

Iran’s ‘Coexist’ Walks Away  
With Best Award in Turkey 

TEHRAN  (IFILM)  --  Iranian 
film ‘The Ocean Behind the Win-
dow’ has grabbed the Grand Prix 
award at the 2021 Zero Plus- In-
ternational Festival of Films for 
Children and Youth in Russia.

Directed by Babak Nabizadeh, 
the movie narrates the story of 
a teenager named Borhan on a 
remote island.

Borhan tries to attract tourists 
to the place by presenting local 
traditions and music but an un-
expected problem comes up.

The cast of the film includes Hadiseh Karami, Mohammad Azadi, Mehran Mozaffari, Jafar 

Qasemi and Qolam Ranjbar.
The movie has previously 

participated in Isfahan’s 32nd 
International Film Festival for 
Children and Youth, the Dhaka 
Int’l Film Festival in Bangla-
desh and the San Francisco Ira-
nian Film Festival in the U.S.

The Zero Plus Film Festival 
screens films that are value-ori-
ented for schools and social in-
stitutions in Russia.

The latest edition of the festi-
val took place on September 27 
to October 03.

Grand Prix Award Granted to Iranian Movie in Russia

Several birds of prey have been released into the wild in the Iranian province of Alborz. Rare birds and other wild 
organisms are rehabilitated in Alborz; and each month, the province sees the release of birds and other wild creatures. 
Four golden eagles and two buzzards were released into the wild in the presence of officials and environmentalists.
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 Children’s Philosophical Book Available For Persian Speakers

TEHRAN  (Honaronline) - A 
collection of works by Hossein 
Valamanesh are currently on 
view at the High Line Nine Gal-
lery in NewYork. The exhibit 
will continue until October 16, 
2021.

“This Will Also Pass” is the 
first exhibition in Europe by 
Hossein Valamanesh.

For more than 40 years, this 
Australian artist of Iranian or-
igin has explored through a 
wide variety of mediums the 
themes of love, nature and 
spirituality, forming an inti-
mate and universal work of to-
tal coherence inspired by both 
his roots and his adopted land.

A selection of works from the 
1980s to the present day pro-
poses to discover his approach 
permeated by the writings of 
Djalâl ad-Dîn Rûmî, a 13th 
century Persian mystical poet 
who deeply influenced Sufism. 
Combining surrealist humor 
and the sobriety of arte pove-
ra, Hossein Valamanesh freely 
combines multiple references 
evoking his childhood memo-
ries, his experience of exile or 
the deep spiritual bond that the 

Aborigines maintain with their 
environment, and makes them 
converge in an awareness of 
the impermanence of things 
and beings, Since everything 
passes.

Faithful to the fluidity of this 
thought, the exhibition navi-
gates between eras and inspi-
rations, pre-existing works and 
those designed especially for 
the event.

ICI is a cultural establish-
ment of the City of Paris, the 
Institute of Islamic Culture 
(Institut des Cultures d’Islam, 
ICI) aims to highlight contem-
porary Islamic culture in all its 
diversity via exhibitions, con-
certs, conferences, screenings 
and debates, and workshops, 
and through events for young 
people. From Africa and Asia 
to Europe, the Middle East, 
America, and Australia, this 
culture takes many forms and 
inspires artists, whatever their 
backgrounds, associations, be-
liefs, or nationalities.

The exhibition “This Will 
Also Pass” will be held from 
September 23 to October 16, 
2021.

NEW YORK  (Dispatches)  --  
Scientists from the University of 
Notre Dame and the University 
of Florida   have  designed  a sen-
sor that could diagnose a heart 
attack in less than 30 minutes.

At Present , doctors  need  
hours to diagnose a heart at-
tack. Initial results from an 
echocardiogram can quickly 
show indications of heart dis-
ease, but to confirm a patient is 
having a heart attack, a blood 
sample and analysis is re-
quired. Those results can take 
up to eight hours.

By targeting three distinct 
types of microRNA or miR-
NA, the newly developed sen-
sor can distinguish between 
an acute heart attack and a 
reperfusion -- the restoration of 
blood flow, or reperfusion inju-
ry, and requires less blood than 
traditional diagnostic methods 
to do so. The ability to differ-
entiate between someone with 
inadequate blood supply to 
an organ and someone with a 
reperfusion injury is an unmet, 
clinical need that this sensor 
addresses.

New York Exhibition Presents 
Artist Valamanesh Collection

Researchers Design Device  
to Diagnose Heart Attacks


